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Raiah TEA Kalambu %

M?Tea Blending is an art underst ood only by a few. We invite you to judge 
of results by trying our “Rajah” or “Kalambu.” These delicious Teas, with 
our high grade Coffees, are being appreciated by the people of Victoria. Our 
Grocery Supplies are <xf the highest quality in all lines.
“RAJAH,” OUR GOLDEN- TIPfPED CEYLON, per lb.
“KALAM1BU,” CHOICE CEYLON, per lb........................
OUR SPECIAL BLEND OBYLON, 5 lbs. for ...................

Try I. de Turk’s Wines, the finest^ every bottle guaranteed pure.

k50c.
40c. ?........... $1.50

b:'.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld., fï
39-41 Johnson Street.Phone 28.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

Toronto, June 5.—Tlie^B 
cable says:

“London labor 'bureau 
now has applications fronH 
ployers for 17,000 men. ■ 
kind o? work is represen* 
The bureau is now conn^M 
tinental centres, and drawM 
from a multitude of souiH 
dred men have already l>* 
tario, principally common ■ 
bureau charges no fees ml 
is killing tlie ‘farm pupil’ I 

“Le Petit Journal, the il 
the greatest circulation il 
that the scheme for prl 
perialism would bo a sfl 
France It believes thatl 
supply England with I 
eggs and meat. Such a tfl 
imports would cripple Erl 
Oil e-third of the French I 
porta is sent to England® 
goes on to suggest a unioB 
est among agriculVural e* 
in Europe as an offset to 
toms union.

“The Birmingham Post,! 
. Iain’s personal organ, staffi 
thority of a French dfl 
France has proposed to til 
ernment the formation I 
French commission for the! 
the Newfoundland shore 
Gcon as it he Alaskan bouncl 
settled. The diplomat’ in <a 
that there was an earn el 
^h-ance for a permanent 1 

at long-standing question 
‘Arthur Laurence .Halibl 
, son of the late Justiq 

r-Trerrer ™ 
ek,’ and a keen ■Canadi 
. a tetter to the Times 0] 
nits of Mr. Chamberlail 
should prove commercial 

He claims that community 
would spring up in the Emj 
-an increase in wealth and g 
the dreams of United Empii

HOTEL EMPLOYEES’

Richly Dressed Women To 
Servants and Washed

Tyee Copper Co, IT WOULD LEAD 
TO REDUC1

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Humor of Proposed Angl 

mission to Settle 

Question,

............................................................................................................-iWüt

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. „
'hi

$1.00 Ztx
E

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
uBoots and Shoes, 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
u
•ft*>•>8 tn

Sx Î3tXX
ttWe are the largest exclus ive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogne to

XX 1II8 VOIz. 34.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.! tVICTORIA. B, C. 
Branch Stores: Vanconver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O.,
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THE BRITANNIA DEAL. IMMENSECHASED HALF WAYrecommended that the claimant be in
formed to this effect. Adopted.

The water commissioner reported that 
there were no funds available to allow 
of tlie installation of a 4-Inch main, 200 
feet long, on Belleville street, fronting 
the Dongas estate, as applied for. Aid. 
Cameron thought some temporary re
lief should be afforded and moved to re
fer the report back to the water commis
sioner to see if somtliing along this line 
could be done. This was carried.

Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
Tourist Association, enclosed a petition 
regarding the hotel by-law. 
to the city assessor for report.

The tire wardens recommended that 
hydrants be installed .on Mary street, 
Victoria West; Esquimalt street and To
paz avenue; that an alarm box be estab
lished on Esquimalt road near Hitt 
Bros., and that the box on the corner of 
Springfield avenue and Esquimalt road 
be removed to the corner of Springfield 

The report of the city engineer regard- avenue and Esquimalt street. Adopted.
The finance-committee recommended 

the appropriation of $5,070.43 for tlie 
usual purpose. Adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported the following:

Your streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee beg to submit the following recom
mendations to the council, viz.:

Recommended that the schedule of water 
rates, in respect of metered residences, 
submitted by the water commissioner to 
the council on the 25th instant, be adopted.

Recommended that a sidewalk be laid 
on the west side of Catherine street, be
tween Esquimalt and Henry streets. 
Estimated cost, $36.

Re extension of the sewer on Humboldt 
street. Recommended the sewer be ex
tended westward from Vancouver street to 
a point opposite the Vernon property, on 
condition that the pipe necessary be fur
nished by the property owners interested.

Recommended1 that a gravel walk be 
laid down on Fernwood road, adjoining the 
High school grounds. Estimated cost, $75.

Recommended that a drain be laid across 
Esquimalt road, west of James street. 
Estimated: cost, $120.

Recommended that a box drain be laid 
down from McGaskell street to Hereward 
street, Victoria West, provided' that the 
necessary permission be obtained to lay 
the drain through private property, and 
further that proper assurance be given 
that when the council may see fit to pro
vide drainage - for property contiguous, by 
utilizing the drain now proposed to be 
laid down-, no objection thereto will be 
raised by the owner of the private pro
perty through which the proposed drain 
will pass. Estimated cost, $60.

Recommended tha/t a box drain be laid 
down on St. Lawrence street between 
Superior and Michigan streets, for a dis
tance of 275 feet. Estimated* cost, $90.

Recommended that "the suggestions con
tained in the report of the plumbing and 
sewerage inspector to the city engineer, 
dated the 7th inst., be adopted.

REPORT IS ROT Plans of the &ew Purchaser of Mr. 
Boecowitz’s Interests—About 

the Mine. OPPORTUNITY.
For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 

Chain Free.—-Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

As announced a few days ago Mr. 
Boscowitz’s interest in the Britannia 
mines on Howe Sound have been pur
chased by Geo. H. Robinson, of Butte. 
The new purchaser, Mr. Robinson, stat
ed that as far as lie was concerned lie 
intended to secure all the available in
terests in the property and immediately 
commence work on a large scale. This 
would of course be subject to the ap
proval of the other shareholder, but he 
expected that he would not experience 
any difficulty in that regard. He ex
pected that if there was no hitch in tlie 
arrangements, the work would be com
menced by the middle of July, and by 
the end of that month he would have 
aibout 250 men at work. This force j 
would probably be increased to 500 by 
the end of the year. It was the inten
tion to ship a large plant there, and im
prove the road leading up to the mines. 
He regarded the location of the mine as 
an ideal one as far as shipping was con
cerned. and thought that the ore could 
be handled very economically by means 
of tlie aerial tramway that had already 
been surveyed.

“"Where will the ore be treated?” Mr. 
Robinson was asked. “Well, for the first 
year after shipping operations are com
menced, I suppose we will have to send 
it to the Crofton smelter. I think we 
wilt have no difficulty in shipping over 
500 tons a day there. Later ooy prob
ably in about a year, if everything goes 
all right, the Britannia syndicate will 
erect its own smelter plant and treat its 
ore on t#6 spot. The cost? Oh* the 
smelter plant will mean at least the ex
penditure of a lialf-million dollars.”

A conspicuous feature In connection 
with the Britannia mines is the count
less number of times they have been’ the 
centre of “a big deal,” according to the 
Terminal City press. They were re
ported sold, resold and sold again so of
ten that the “sensations” became stale,, 
and the apparent authenticity of the 
present report is therefore markedly re
freshing.

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER
FROM MANILA NABBED

IN REGARD TO FERRY
STEAMER VICTORIAN In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 

Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATOH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON'T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy tor all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
aud female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. Yon 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen iu Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of these beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
mind that you will net be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills. Don't 
delay, write at onee and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 00 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

Referred\

Referred to Streets Committee For Due 

. Consideration-Other Matters 
Before Civic Solons.

Fugitive Who Arrived on Tartar, as 

Told by Times, is Now in 

Captivity.

As Cold in .the Times on Friday after
noon last, the steamer Tartar, which ar
rived tiomi the Orient on that day. • i;’- 
ried among her passengers a fugitive 
from Manila, a man who is charged with 
embezzling a large sum of money from a 
bank there. The steamer was met here 
by Deputy Marshal Stringer, of Seattle, 
who accompanied his quarry on her to 
Vancouver, the supposition being that 
he would proceed to New York, 
fugitive, however, went down to Seattle 
and was promptly nabbed passing the 
border.

When the Tartar arrived it was diffi
cult to obtain much information regard
ing the man and his crime owing to the 
secrecy which it was necessary should 
enshroud the affair until1 his capture. 
Now that lie is behind the bars in Seat
tle, however, there is no further need of 
it. The Post-Inteflligencer says of the 
lease:

“Deputy United States Marshal John 
Stringer arrived in Seattle yesterday 
morning, having under arrest EM. L. 
Waite, whods wanted in Manila for em
bezzlement. Waite left Manila on May 
2nd, taking with him, it is alleged, $9,000 
of the money of Col. Newberry’s bank, 
of which lie was cashier. He was traced 
from the Philippines to Hongkong, where 
lie boarded the steamship Tartar for 
Vancouver, B. €., and the authorities at 
Washington were notified.

“Deputy Stringer went to Victoria to 
meet the boat on Friday, and went on 
board, pretending to be an immigration 
inspector. He spotted his man. all right, 
and officer and suspect both remained 
on the vessel until Vancouver was 
reached. Waite left the ship there, and 
Mr. Stringer shadowed him. determined 
to arrest him the moment he set foot on 
American soil. Waite got away from 
him for a time Saturday, but Mr. String
er watched) aH departing boats and 
trains, and was finally rewardedi Satur
day night by seeing his man step on 
board the Canadian Pacific .train, bound 
for Seattle. It was impposed that! the 
fugitive would start at once for the At
lantic Coast, and Mr. Stringer was pre
pared »to go right on with him and arrest 
him as soon as lie entered the United 
States.

“When he saw his man get on the 
train bound for Seattle, however, Mr. 
Stringer’s task was greatly simplified. 
The officer boarded fhe baggage car, 
while the suspected man rode in .the 
sleeper. As soon as the international 
boundary line was crossed, however, Mr. 
Stringer went back to the sleeper, and 
touching his man on the shoulder, in
formed him that he was under arrest.

“Waite is a t’all young man of fine ap
pearance, and he put Cm a bold front aiM 
an injured air for a little while, but the 
business-like tone and determined air of 
the officer soon convinced him that at
tempt at evasion was useless, so he ad>- 
mit’ted that his name was Waite and 
that he had just come from Manila.

“In fact, the prisoner admits every
thing except that he took the money. He 
says he worked in a bank in Manila and 
left there May 2nd, but denies most em
phatically that he is *n> embezzler.

“Deputy Stringer thinks there can be 
no doubt of the identity of the man, and 
that he is the man wanted. He answers 
the description perfectly, and fhe fact 
that he was traced up to the time of 
getting on the Tartar at Hongkong, and 
the further fact! that he saw him1 himself 
on board the boat, he thinks makes the 
chain complete.

“At any irate, Waite Is now in ithe 
county jail and the deputy marshal has 
notified Washington that the man chased 
half around the «world js ini captivity. 
Waite has the appearance, of a well-to- 
do young business man, and he is not giv
ing out any information that he does not 
have to. Until the authorities at Wash
ington are' heard from, and the time is 
fixed for taking Waite, back to the 
islands, he will be kept in the county 
jail.”

ing the ferry steamer Victorian was not 
read at Monday’s meeting of the city 
council. Ie had a narrow escape from 
being made public, for the city clerk was 
just about to read it when it was hasti
ly decided to leave the matter to the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee. 
Times readers therefore will have to pos
sess their souls in patience until the re
port comes before the council in the 
usual way.

Hon. Senator Macdonald wrote a pro
test from Ottawa against tfye acceptance 
of the Victorian as a ferry steamer, on 
the ground that the company had not 
carried out the terms of their agreement 
with the city. Referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

The Victoria Terminal Railway Co. 
communicated the following:

The

Gentlemen:—Our company’s application 
for a lease of the market building» has now- 
been. in the hands of the city for several 
weeks, without any definite action being 
taken Ubereou. The company’s works have 
been completed and In operation since the 
7th. May last. Inspection of the same has 
been afforded to the city engineer and the 
council, and the company has made appli
cation for the acceptance of the same, as 
having been completed in accordance with 
the terms of the contract with the city, 
but, up to tfliis date, no positive action has 
been ta&en thereon.

In conversation with His Worship the 
Mayor this morning, I was informed that 
the city’s objection to the acceptance of 
the company’s works as completed under 
the terms of their contract with the city, 
and to the granting to the company of the 
said lease of Che market building in terms 
of saiidi contract, was the condition or 
state of non-repair of the streets through 
which the company’s railway line passes. 
This being so, I can, I trust, remove this 
objection, by offering, on behalf of the 
company, to allow the city to undertake 
the repair of the said streets and complete 
the same in' accordance with, and so as to 
fully comply In every respect with the 
terms and conditions of the company’s 
contract with the city in that behalf, and 
that, as soon as the said repairs are com
pleted by the city, the company will pay 
to the city the costs of said repairs.

I hope that this proposal will be satis
factory to your honorable body, and that 
no further delay will ensue in your accept
ance of the work and granting the lease.

V. T. RY. & F. CO.
Per A. E. WOOD.

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR MANUAL TRAINING

Another Meeting of the School Board to 
Consider Mr. Donnell’s Sug

gestions.

In the absence of Trustee» Matson and 
Dr. Hall, the school board at the spe
cial meeting, Monday came to no deci-
sion in adopting the recommendations of j Hlgh sdlooL grounekr aa<i ^ were ask. 
H. Dunnell m connection, with the con- ^ ___, n. „ _ • .
duct of the manual training work in thi*»; g 6 ^ next
city*. ,It the meeting that had j The ^
considered the question, the same bnsi- „„„ „ , , . ‘ X
ness having been transacted by the Van-1 “,T“e*î to coa»“lCT ^
couver 'board, Hr. Dunnell explained in! 'on 0 e ,:ui::u‘L training school, 
answer to Trustee Boggs, in just twenty I DulULeU was Posent, and after some 
minutes. With most of the recommends- ! <Bscusa:(m thc Iollawme resolution was 
tions Supt. Eaton concurred, but the | ™0Te(l by Trustee Boggs and seconded by 
sticking point causing the hesitation in ] Trustee Hall: 
the action o£ the trustee» was the- plea ! “Whereas during the past three years 
made to have the teachers of the new j msoLual training has been conducted In the 
system placed in similar relationship to Victoria schools at the expense of the Mc- 
the board. Mr. Eaton strongly advised.' Donald manual trailing fund-, and 
this. He did not wish to- see anyone |

The report was dealt with clause by 
clause and adopted.

By-laws was the next business on fhe 
order paper. Aid. Cameron moved the 
second reading of the early closing by
law, explaining its conditions. It simp
ly changed the closing hour from 
to six.

seven
The by-law was duly read "a 

second time, and then was considered in 
committee of the whole. The council 
then adjourned.

FAMINE IN KWANGSI.

Terrible Destitution as a Result of Suf
fering—Sale of Children.Mayor McCandless explained that the 

objection m^*ioned in the second 
of the letterwas one of those advanced 
by him. He also took up the question of 
the steamer. Tills likewise went to the 
streets committee.

A. J. Bechtel, of the Victoria Machin
ery Depot, asked for an extension of 
time for the completion of the contract 
for the superstructure of Point Ellice 
bridge. This took the same course as 
fhe previous communication.

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Oo. ap
plied for a hydrant at their yard on 
Discovery street, and the necessary 
water connection. Granted, provided the 
company bear the expense® involved.

F. H. Eaton, secretary of the siohool 
board, asked for the submission to fhe 
ratepayers of a by-law to provide for the 
borrowing of $50,000 for two school 
buildings, one in Victoria West and an
other in the central portion of the city.

The city solicitor being called upon, 
explained that‘the council was bound to 
submit the by-law upon receiving the 
necessary petition. The communication 
was received and filed and the board will 
be requested to present the petition.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
advised the council that a party of dele
gates to the meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Empire at Montreal 
would visit this city early in Septem
ber, and asked that the council co-oper
ate in entertaining them while here. The 
Mayor said this was an important body 
and the request should be complied with. 
The government, doubtless, would also 
contribute to their entertainment. The 
Mayor’s suggestion was adopted.

H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., wrote that 
the hotel bill had passed the House, and 
only awaited the assent of the Lieut.- 
Governor. The communication was re
ceived and the writer thanked for the in
terest he had displayed in the matter.

Andrew Gray applied for a large pipe 
on, Pembroke street, and a hydrant.

Referred to the water commissioner 
for report

Tbos. R. Smith complained of the dan
gerous condition of a drain at the cor
ner of Cook and Richardson streets.

Referred to the city engineer with 
power to act.

W. A. Ward submitted a list of rates 
of insurance for men employed on the 
sewer extension and Point Ellice bridge 
works. Referred to the finance commit
tee.

lqis. ne oiQ not >\isn to see anyone j “Whereas,, at a meeting held! on the 20th 
given charge of all the schools, as he of October, 1902, a resolution was adopted 
thought this plan would not work out 
satisfactorily.

Mr. Dunnell, on the other hand, 
thought this would be very unfair, and 
under these conditions he could not re
commend Mr. Waddington. He person
ally would decline an appointment if one, , 
was offered making no allowance for ! ^ the e8tJmates ,or the current year tor

! the continuance of the manual training 
after the first of September next; and

clause
expressing the board’s appréciation of the 
benefits of manual training and- declaring 
that in the opinion of the board t.-hia sub
ject should be continued as a permanent 

I feature of our public school system; and

C. dementi, who was sent ,to the 
famine stricken district of Ixwangsi to 
lcok after the distribution of rice in that 

province, has re-ported most in
terestingly on the result of his expedi
tion. Tins report appears in recent Ori
ental papers. After alluding to his re
ception in the district Mr. dementi 
says:

“The magistrate in person leads his 
troops ,to the fight, and as the result of 
the execution of some 2,000 robbers, bad 
characters have found it’ advisable to 
move elsewhere. But the result of rob
ber warfare, drought and flood, is 
apparent in the direct destitution. In 
ithe company of the gentry I visited- 
village- where I found the people living 
on grass, free leaves and the so-called 
wooden potatoe. Boys, girls and 
arc* sold daily at the river side. I attend
ed such a sale and saw, babies and chil
dren handled and felt as though they 
were pigs come to market. Some 
so thin and starved that no one will -pur
chase them. The magistrate Informs me 
that at first he -wished to prohibit the 
sale, but that when he saw that unless 
the children were sold! both children and 
parents musf starve he changed his mind 
and allowed the sale to continue. The 
gentry estimate that some 10.000 chil
dren (boys and girls alike) have already 
been sold and that

Chinese

“■Whereas the sum of $2,000 was placed

superior experience. He doubted if any j 
of these teachers could be secured if they j L' 
believed that there was to be no room ■ 6e 
for advancement. The necomanendations received by the board, the provincial di- 
were the same as had been made to other 
boards, and by them approved. Pro
fessor Robertson was ill* otherwise he 
would have been here to look after the 
turning over of the equipment of the 
manual schools, Mr, Dunnell himself 
was leaving for England on Wednesday, 
and therefore could only attend any fur- j board; and
ther meeting called to consider the mat- i “Therefore resolved, That the board 
ter Tuesday. At Ottawa he would stay ! hereby declare its intention to continue 
over for a time, and would make a full 
report of what had been done to Prof.
K,<7^tS0?‘ equipment sucU conditions as the Jepartmeat ot pnb-
ot the schools would he handed over and ; Uc toetrnctlan may prescribe; and wnn

that purpose in view the board accepts 
Professor Robertson’s generous offer of the 
equipment n-ow In position in the two cen
tres, together with, the surplus stock to be 
transferred to the board after June 30th, 
1903.

Whereas, In a communication recently

rector of manual training under the Mc
Donald fimdl states that be has authority 
from Professor Robertson, to donate to 
the board the whole of the equipment in 
position, without any other obligation than 
that the manual training shall be carried 
on in any way that seems best to the

now

a

women

the manual training as a permanent feat
ure of the public school work, subject toare

the work would be virtually under the 
control of thp board, but not until Sep
tember 1st would the board 'be obligated 
to pay salaries. In the meanwhile these 
would come out of the Sir William Mc
Donald fund. While pressing for ap
proval of his recommendations, Mr. Dun
nell pointed out that .trustees would cer
tainly have the management of tihe 
schools, all he asked being that someone 
capable in manual training be given, boar® as manual training instructors, sub
charge of the system who would be re- ! ^ect t0 tIle aPPTOval of the department of 
sponsible. I Puhlic Instruction, at the following yearly

After considering the question somej s81311!68 as from September first, 1903, viz.: 
time the members of the board decided j ^r- Binns, at a salary of $1,200;
that it would be unfair to the absentee® Mr- F- Waddington, at a- salary of $1,080; 
to pass on so important a matter with- j and -^r- h A. Campbell, at a salary of 
out their attendance, and . it was there- j W0 a roar, and1 that these appointments 
fore arranged to call another meeting for 1 be confirmed by a written contract for one 
Tuesday. | year between the board and each of the

Before Mr. Dunnell retired his work j appointees.” 
in this city was eulogized both by Trus- j This resolution was carried unanimously, 
tee Huggett and the superintendent, and j as was also the following moved by Trus- 
the latter was instructed to

“And! further resolved, That the manual 
training Instructors at present employed 

! in the city be hereby appointed by the
SNAP, PUSH AND GO 

Is What One Should Get From Food.
eight wive® out of 

every ten in this district have also been 
sold.

“With a view to the alleviation of this 
distress the magistrate and the gentry 
are making free distribution of gruel.

“In view of flie fact that the Canton
ese representatives have turned back at 
Kwdshen, I have decided to push 
far as Nanning, although the country is 
in a disturbed condition. The Kwedshen 
magistrate assures me that he is pre
pared to guarantee fhe safety of Hong
kong rice transported up the river, and 
will forward it under such escort as will 
prevent any possibility of its seizure by 
pirates or robbers. Moreover, both the 
governor and the Kweishen magistrate 
declare fhat the distress in Nanning is 
most acute. I am therefore leaving to
morrow on liorse<back in order to inspect 
the country as I go, and will report by 
telegram. The harvest in Kweishen dis
trict promises well; the weather is favor
able: seasonable rain has fallen and 
tinues fo fall. It is probable that relief 
will only be required until the next rice 
harvest a.t the end of July.”

A young St. Louis lady leaAied a 
food lesson she w’on’t forget. She says: 
“I suffered from indigestion for nearly 
10 years, and although I tried aJl kinds 
of food for breakfast I could not eat any 
of them until one day I discovered 
Grape-Nuts, and now I wonder how I 
ever did without it.

“I am a stenographer in a business 
office and need all the energy possible, 
but I formerly spent the greater part of 
every morning wishing I had gone with
out breakfast for I was continually re
minded of it by the uncomfortable dis
tressed state of my stomach. How much 
ability I lost through this I could not' 
tell you, but now all is different for I 
eat some fruit and a saucer of Grape- 
Nuts and! work hard aJI the morning and 
never think about my stomach until 
lunch time comes.

“I feel the good effects of Grape-Nuts 
in a sharpened bra-in, better memory and 
increased thinking capacity. The only 
difficulty I have about it is that I never 
want to limit myself to the required 
amount for I love it so.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There is a reason why Grape-Nuts 
sharpens the brain.

It’s fun to make new and delicious 
desserts by the recipe book found in 
each package of Grape-Nuts.

prepare a | tee Huggett, and/ seconded by Trustee 
statement of the board’s appreciation in | Jay:
this regard, as also of their deep felt ! “Resolved, That the board record Its ap- 
gratitude to Prof. Robertson. | predation of the great educational value

At the opening of the meeting Monday ( of the manual training which has been 
night Supt. Robertson was present to j conducted during the past three years in 
confer with the board in respect to the connection with public schools 
payment of salaries to substitutes ap-| administration under the 

of the manual tradnlng 
pointed to take the places of the teach- fund; its recognition of the fact that for 
era called on to attend the provincial the unqualified success of this experiment 
teachers institute meeting. He assured' provided by the munificence of Sir Wnn 
ine board he had never any intention of, McDonald the highest credit to dne to the 
interfering with the management of the 
schools.

con-

Jchn Haggerty offered to supply 200 
yards of trap rubble rock at 85 cents 
per yard.
bridges and sewers committee.

The city clerk reported having refer
red to the city engineer J. T. L. Mey
ers’s complaint of an open drain on Ren- 
dall street and J. E. Smart’s similar com- _ ,,
plaint of drain on Oak Bay avenue. Re- „^an Bemard-'nl). C»1- June l.-Btclentc 
ceived and filed. Chavez was shot and killed by his cousin,

The city solicitor reported that the re- fua,n ln the outsllirts <* this city
quirements covering applications for n ” ’ ln a Quarrel over a woman,
passing the Clothiers’ Early Closing By- After the ^oot']>nS a brother of the dead 
law had been complied with. Received man Pur9u‘ed Juau through 
and filed. grove and shot him through the leg, In-

Tlie same official reported on the claim a wound which will probably
of Mrs. Parsell for damages to her prop- sitate amputation of the limb, 
erty on Blanchard street through the Chavez asserts that Biclente attempted 
operation of the Victoria Terminal rail- to kIU kim and he turned the revolver ln 
way. The city was not liable and he dÎTection, discharging it in the scuffle.

j director, Mr. Dunnell, who has brought to 
mating'” Revetetoke^ho^6intimation| ^80^'and l^d^th (T^d ^

£Lwitijrr crey, E R":at this kind of thing that tihe 'board had f . prf^. of the board 9
taken umbrage. A committee had been! . J) ° nation the community is 
appointed to wait on the superintendent ' ° t0, SIt WUJlami MeDon-
in order that a better understanding ; e ben,efits they -have conferred
might be arrived at in regard to such 1 ^pon * Ume to come upon the school sye-

_ j tern of the system, end that a copy of this

Referred to the streets, OVER A WOMAN.

Man Killed in a Quarrel With His 
Cousin.

sense

HOUSES ON FIRE. matters, but it transpired that this___
mittee had never waited on Mr. Robert- îf80111!, be forwarded to Sir Wm. Me
son. The board, however, thought that, onald” 
until they had presented their report no Other matters were also dealt with. The 
action should be taken. | buiIdiDg and grounds committee were auth-

The only other business before the ortzed to construct a stone retaining wall 
meeting was the report of the committee ail<1 woo-den steps on. the terrace of the 
having in charge the improvement to the school ground^.

coman orange
Another Outbreak at Hull and Much 

Damage May Be Done. :

Ottawa, June 3.—Fifty, houses are on 
fire in Hull and a stiff wind is blowing. 
Ottawa has been asked for aid.

Chicago, May 5.—Tlie st 
and restaurant employees h 
the Chicago Beach and Gi
hotels.
man and women employed I 
was ordered out. and even 
chamlbermaid to bell-boy, obj 
mons instantly. Great ind 
lowed among the guests, i 
many prominent and wealthy 
They voted to stand by th< 
agement, and richly dres 
changed their dresses for ii 
ores, cleared tables and a 
dishes. The strike at the C 
hotel was not so general. Wi 
bartenders and porters were 
but it Is expected that the 
employee® will follow them t<

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given/ that 30 days after 

date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and/ Works for a lease 
of the following oyster beds, situate below 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, as follow»:

Tract 1. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of creek flowing into the 
head of Pipestem Inlet and marked P. a. 
Hovelâque’s & W. E. Norris’s southeast 
corner post; thence (20) twenty chains In 
a northerly direction; thence (10) ten 
chains westerly; thence (20) twenty chains 
southerly; thence (10) ten chains easterly, 
to point of commencement.

Tract 2. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of Lottie River and mark
ed P. A. Hovelâque’s & W. E. Norris’s 
northeast comer; thence (10) ten chains 
south; thence (10) ten chains west; thence 
(10) ten chains north; thence (10) ten 
chains east, to point of commencement. <

Tract 3. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelâque’s & W. B. Norris’s south
west comer and placed at the mouth of 
Toquart River; thence (20) twenty chains 
In a northeasterly direction; thence (10) 
ten chains southeasterly; thence (20) twen
ty chain» southwesterly; thence (10) ten 
chaîne northwesterly, to point of com
mencement.

Tract 4. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’» & W. E. Norris’s south
west corner, placed near the western end 
of Canoe Pass, leading from Pipestem In
let to Toquart Hart>or; thence (5) five 
chains northwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains northeasterly; thence (5) five
chains southeasterly; and thence along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Tract 5. Commencing at a post placed 
near the eastern end of Canoe Pass, lead
ing fr»m Pipestem Inlet to Toquart Har
bor, and marked P. A Hovelâque’s & W. 
E. Norris’s northeast corner; thence (10) 
ten chains northwesterly; thence (5) five 
chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains southeasterly; thence (5) five chains 
northeasterly, to point of commencement.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1903.
P. A. HOVELAQUE. I 
W. B. NORRIS.

Spruce BarK 
Moth Proof 
Bags

At the Chicago

35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Protect Your Furs THE POPE'S HE A

Hag Been Somewhat Ext 
Recent ReceptionsAnd fine clothing against moths and dust.

Rome, June 5.—With regail 
|>ortg that the Pope is ill, il 
that the only trouble from I 
suffering is exhaustion, duel 
as a result of the receptions 
since Easter, when persons "l 
t’ed in private audience to I 
of many thousands. The Pod 
to receive the household official 
terday held a conference with] 
als regarding Manila, for w 
there are three candidates, FJ 
er. formerly secretary of. lej 
Washington; Father J. J. Ha 
Uôuis, and Rev. Thbs. A. H 
Rochester. The last named wi 
by Cardinal Gibbon.

CYRUS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to ai>ply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissi'/ner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land at the head of Sey
mour Inlet: Commencing at a stake plant
ed about one mile from th 
Wewattle River on the east 
north one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 
one hundred and sixty yi60) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains to place of com
mencement.

Dated: this 19th day of May, 1908.
O. T. SWITZER.

ie mouth of 
side, thence

TO PUNISH GUILr

France Decides to Take Vigo 
To Maintain Order in All

AX AND AX FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIMS.

Situate ln the Victoria Mining Division 
of Renfrew District. Where located: Buga- Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
boo Creek, Gordon River. days after date I intend to make applica-

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, Free tion to the Honorable the Chief Coinmis- 
Mlner’s Certificate No. B72.436, Intend 60 sioner of Lands and Works for special
days from the date hereof to apply to the licenses to cut and carry away timber
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- from the following described lands in 
provements for the purpose of obtaining a Warner Bay, Seymour-Inlet: (1) Commone- 
Orown Grant of the above claims. : jng at a stake planted about ten (10)

And further take notice that action, un- chains west of the Falls, thence south one 
♦h1" i«tc o0n' # must jbe commenced before hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence
mini: such Certificate of Improve- west forty (40) chains, thence north one

6 hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence
east forty (40) chains, following shore line 
to place of commencement. (2) Commenc
ing at a stake planted at the northwest 
corner of Lot No. one (1), thence south 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains, thence north one 
hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence
east forty (40) chains, following the shore 
line to place of commencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
W. J. ROBINSON.

Paris, June 5.—In the Ce 
Deputies yesterday M. Fir™ 
(Nationalist) asked leave to il 
the government on the subjel 
measures taken for the secuil 
£eria.

Premier Combes thereupon I 
bim to accept a simple déclarai 
was in effect that the goverm 
determined to take vigorous a 
troops had been sent to cbl 
guilty, that more policing was I 
by the treaty with Morocco of I 
that there was no question on 
or even of the temporary occd 
Moorish territory. This was cl 
derstood by Morocco and alsl 
powers interested in maintal 
status uuo.

M. Fauer replied that he regi 
steps had not been taken so< 
then withdrew his interpellât!

H. E. NEWTON.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 2nd day 

of April, A. D.. 1908.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Work» for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on the end 
of Prescott island, British Columbia, viz.: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R., S. E. 
corner, thence forty chain» north, thence 
forty chains west, thence forty 
south, thence forty chains east to place of 
commencement, and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

April 2nd, 1903.

chains ▲GBNT9 wanting first-class permanent 
position, which will bring them a good 
yearly income, should write us. We arc 
the largest growèrs of nursery stock ic 
Canada. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.F. BUDGE.

WUIUU-
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